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FIRST WORKING SESSION _.,.=_ .
7 "

•., _ • _._ _'_'- -_-

P. Tenorio: "_ational_' acceptable to us..-.. ...... - " -

J. Wilson: I. , Joint Communique -:US citizenswlth mechanism for•- _ - _--, .,. _-----d-- _" , _ f _.

"national" option. _ A_ examined ._Joint lawyers group _ - , , ' ._
_- -. • : I .. ..-_ _. .

U. S. Imn/Nat laws.. :--

'7"_- J.-:.',,,-:,c_"., _ :.;.',
P. Tenorio: _ Any preference? :.... '.

J. Wilson: Best to have all one status but recognize Mar_anas i.i'.

preferences ,- that individuals be given the choice.
-'.';""_ _"",".-, o-E _ ,:(_-:,,'4'-:.,;_:;' i," !.:-/.

-" US¢Imm/Na_--prefer )'c'itizenship" - US Counsel Service.a/_:)_-_ • ...

J. Cruz: _ • -Passport_for nati_.ls. .-

J. Wilson: Same passport. .- .

Income tax - concerned more conceptually here than with "

cltlzenship ..-..•

Not:.bothered by/Id_aAFederal, Inco_ Tax i,__n°tapply _: iV"_*,_;""-;",

¢,,Ar_interested in HSC,local, _nternal revenue provielons 5_.;._.:-"-.:_ i i: ..

in regard to local self-sufficiency,'_7 are interested in a '_esponsible" V:"*.
.- .

?..¢ :_;_ /t • .tax policy._:_ _.., - __ , '
• , ;',. : .

'; " "' 2

;.t_)g Wlll be discussing this with our financial proposals :..
, .... "."

and the U. S. conceptual approach.

_.:" Prepared adopt rebate of Federal income tax on non-

residents of MarLsnas as part of US federal assistance to Marianas under "

7?new arrangement g in millta_pect^so_ $4 million" ' . '.."-.

U. S. Congress /.look carefully at our proposals )- so need ";.

to look at-own proposals for self-sufficlency. _ ;_,L_ d ' "' " i Z= " _'" ".

" t _'."'.;i"
Contrast situation here with that of Gua_ 15 years from no_._-,-ci ' .::..-

Guam has.. own, income tax 'a_ the US federa I rate. , :; :::..-,,

%

. "..[



• [ •

J. Wilson (contd): If do not want full scale treatlment of US fed tax _

at this stage of development,US won't insist_-- but need something :

like Guam system at end of 15 years.

I

Given concept of self-sufficiency,, don't want to i

create a concept of A"tax haven" here in _arianas,-_US Congress !

would more likely accept favorable treatment:, given state of economic _i r > -

development at present time. '....

H. _illens: _Discuss exactly what_o do in these areas so, to

convince'L_ that HSC will undertake responsi_llty for self- _::/

sufficiency. ,

, _mald appreclaee more specificity . _ _

_aven't undertaken to draft tax statute due to lack of i:

e,pertise. I .........,-.-,-oxc

.A Can't be sure legislature would adopt the tax measure

as drafted.

J.Nils_.._ _-_ Tax,is very technical and is a part of overall plan _ 3qL

for economic development.-flrafting of tax law would be part of

Phase I _ _"'_' "'_"_"/" '_ i.: ;
--_ with overall economic devel.op_ent planning. _J + '

To get [_-': arrangement_-_:/_;_S_.nee_ d_____ some general _, " ':
_ _ ....

_,_u_, .. k_, _.

principles b£ndlng on future _OM_hese would not'be too speciftc)4_ ,;i :

but some type of progressive income tax tied Co development of local _-" ::

economy over_,_ .........._,' _,P_;L,__i_"' ,_;f,_;.'w£11have, ian_uage to suggest./ _ ...... _ _,_ £_ _
_QL'uz: I Tax.base concessions_ ....

_.."..

• " _'.

• ., : .: _;,_ _ ;' : . - . :_. ;



J. Wiiaon: Normslly, dmn't tax US institutions _- can have excise .

taxes on goods product_ locally.

Where a direct instrumentallty of US !can't tax but conces- "

L_ j.,-. +^_/ _ _._ ,; L , :
8ion outside +........ +'_" _ L! "_'- L_'__,__,__ '-_J_, _+ +

/:
Or_tax income earned bY the local citizens who run the con-

_'+'_ _ _+_ I
'not on _ . ,_.cessions the inco_/_ _P_-+_._._" ..

Palac_i0s: Goods for individual consumption should be taxed. !.. ;-. +
_+_C,_....---__....._-",+-'_,,+,_,_,_,.._+._+-'J_-._"+_,_",?_._ i_+++

_. Wilson: _is is a bene£it for military service. '-i.

P. _Tenorio: _ How prevent abuse'_ie, _:, locals buying + àt P_ ..:_; +

D, S.mith; ) To prevent locals buying at base PX _ must have cooperation _×. i
A1 Smith: )

local law enforcement.

_____W_ls0n: Don't overlook fact that income earninE by local employees _,+_ i'_+_. _ :

i +"

can be taxed locally.

D._. _: Can you tax civilians working at base?

J,_llson: ) Can tax civilian personnel _orking at base becauae+,ca_'t -

buy at PX _income earned is not covered by Soldiers/Sailors relief act

exempting military personnel. _ .... '.-.
...._ +_ :"_,,_.+,<_._+,',,,_' _ : -.,

'+_'Civilians at Guam _1C_,4_ have cmmissary privileges, . :_ _+._o_-.
_'N ' •

J_ilson: , _o___tsupposed to ,happen.

+- ...... +t_,'_."......_ _+._:....._'"+_+,.._,:+,/C_-_u._,_i+i_+._,e._+. _::" .
A1 Smith: v_ .....
-- /. Under hardship _emergenc,), the-base comnander can make

temporary exempt ions. .,.,-

V. Pan_elinan: If/can convince USG of local progressive income tax,

Gjbe" suspicio_ +" " "'-"'/"'++
- _ , +- ++,

_ill US _ _+'_ _L: +,._:+ _ _: + _-_i _ _/ ++" -
.++

.-_++++,_.++J"Wilson:+.... No reason to think so ,_- USG/syapethetic to idea that US :+: ._:..

territories in development stage have preferential treatment. !-"-:,...i'

Ho_eve_ agreement to extend f.inancial assistance is conditional "=- -

on convincing the USG that everythin g done totally to attain '" ..
se If-sufficiency. " ,":._'.

...... : .... :++._..++,.:+.+,.:_,.++,,._+,_ ....-+_,+=..+_,...;.+,........_++_+:_+.._,++:-,:_=:.:_ 029._82i._:+ii::



.................................... , ....... • . ..... : .................

. - f ,
1 t t /', +: "

H. Willena: _ Shouldn't be dependent on development economy buc rather ::+

g_(' (C " Cthat local government should have choice on how to !;

develop their own economy.
L

V. Pangel£nan: If CON income tax eventually becomes similar to US income _. :

tax, could this eliminate exemption of tax on bases?

J. Wilson: No C'_, -_ . . ,, _ .+

J. Cruz: /,. Bases in Japan? + _+) ¢"

J. Wilaon: Is different because they are outside the U.S. , '"

H. WiIlens:.. /, Want a detailed Join_ Communique to reflect substantive !";+
t

progress we are making ,--,_" start Co begin to prepare JC now.
US Customs/Exs Taxes

Palacios: Need ability to protect local economy--and to encourage

industrial development. US Coo far advanced. -_ _ _+ i_ :_'_ "'_ __'_ i_c_

Wilson: "1, Not: too different from Guam/Samoa_-do-_-laov-4mve_ ,

!_ecause. problem With _lam imports/could result in customs war ,_can .+ _..

still tax octte_e=vla "excise" route. : ..

P. Tenorio: If US can give preferential treatment for .TT_I, why i_+..+.

can't US give for Narlanas? ' +

R. gillensl Issue of Customs is one of "even-handedness" _'_/,._._+_' D" ..... _-_'_"_+ "t/_ i . . -+'..

_/+ • O.... ,++-,_O+,.P,,"_m,.,+ '+._ 2

J. Wilson: Yes ,_ US needs to keep a handle due to technical ._ '

areas of GATT -- dumping,mrking, etc. ' -'

.. _,_-+.+,..t+_.-,,-,.,-,-.;_a+_++-.+.<..+++,,,,++,.,_.;-_+.,,._.+<u_:';._ <<',. .... II-
H. Willans : # # _ _ " _ + : . + i '

........... k,.+_,+'_',+,+l9:i+p+;t .
' " { '.... t? ,_1. Wilson:_+ _._ _ __Ex_orts...... Co US - no problem.t.u'+4+(_i_'l_-+:\ _sl_,%c._+zc_+C , {_+t+t'JC;++-c+_+' ,

t"1"':_<._+<.•_ '7_-g "+

c],J+/..t ,+ _+ , +,.+J cannot envisage US ,.,,!._++ul+++c. ,-.:_._,_ ..... _+.n g 75Z limitation is a difficulty, _ _, i,'. )_+:-....
+- , i t++:r.i.'_ '+ -_ ;+ " :' :'<"_",_ e.-+s_.'tzt ++a,.k+,.,.d+,.c,,,,_+ -'+"'-+4'--,+-+;'.,: ++:,+,+c,_n 1_+-#/_:_':"++.-,,-ur

Congress accepting Chls.,_c,._i_ ' '_' + <;-.0+," , +,'i_p_t,"'k-<+<_ -.,, I• +:.

E_____n_elinan: Canyou share views? _":=: ":

lk..l..e._';_<:+ : "
, Wits_on'. _t Guam, other territories. L. :

A ' "_:_.
i "" ""

L ,+

,. +, -"."+_+.L-!_,: _. " : _-'. _ '+.+" :-':_ ,- • r .. . . . . . . . .



?,

H. Willens: Need Co encourage l_rianas to have more developed

economy and attain "sel£-su££Iciency" by economy, industrlal '

development. )_J,i__a.'_ ,_,_.-__,_(_'"_,'3__-_t.c_-_._.__...,__.c.(_,C._" '_ __-"_'C_,__._,,,) .... r i.: :
_t_ ,:

_. Wilson: Look at your specific products.em_ don't think that ,, ,.

. '-.,-r. ' " ,

if Congress vould ¢.v.'-:._. _ ' alll'terr£t_rins to/75T.--- that we'vould_ ,.: ::..4

have any d££ficulties, f_"-_ _ ' ' '_
• .._.'j:_ , .,,'_.. u (.._:"'-

___/__.. c On(#5 _have no problem. GATT should grant it., ,ii .,,.
_,.,-:_-.,_.-_, _,..,. __ ., _ _ . . ,., ::'..,.

.On excise taxes r no p roblem)-_nOt',a's a matter of _ '

right_ As a matter "Of permissiveness due to US international, oblt- _::....
sations respecting tax of certain foreign goods, _a4Aalso no tax of

federal propert X,

_\ "_(-:_"" _!_s "l_C proposal on taxation of goods into US) would i-: .
# _',..C_ '
_.A.__ _, _-WO "make-do dist_t-qm_e regarding US excise taxes - bu uld be willing :

to rebate them4_ _. _'_ {"_,c_,_._'_'_"_'_::_"""" ": _"'-L';_'_'_'' .;"'",

',.
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WORKING SESSION - IV-3-2 .::

/

H. Williams: -tNo problem with substance of income tax, customs and .:.:-+

excise tax papers_ but should consider further. _+
. -

- Future Govt of F_arlanas should be considering a pro- "_

gressive income tax structure appropriate to development circumstances. "-

Customs/excise have responded point by polnt_a£so _'

should consider further. -_

- Citizenship has been discussed at lawyers' working

level and have tentatively reached agreement with exception of a _

lead-in clause to 105 (a) and provisions of section (d,)r "-

H. Marcuse: + _. 105 (a),,lead-in designed to take care of those not ...'

wishing to automatically become US citizens but, rather US nationals. +- _-+"

_ 105 (d) is recognized as a new problem that cannot

_,_ _,_Ii . _/_ _ eL 'be settled here. SI provisions have a chilling effect _ _. ®
q, +,, _+-_ '+++k

has constitutional signlficance,'+'+ must review_+_n light of recent c+ .."P,

Supreme Court decisions, m+
E. Pangelinan: - CoI_ISSlon would like to review proposed tech chgs prior toa :: +....
H. _illene_ - Can we incorporate the_,agreements in +income tax area, +..

"+- . i..
and do we expect to return.co customs and excise tax areas during this .....

.

sess ion? •"

,\105 (d) _ can there be a continuing dialogue during this

sessim_ , and can we have benefit of legal research before end of session?

H. Williams: Yes,this is our intent.
lb..+" .'-'r._-_+_Lv" ++'-;'. '.,1, . t._:_ i: " :,........" ;. ['' , uM.,_ _._.L_,,._,r/J_/t

_ Central remarks on/iimitation of federal authority_and_/_,_
/

applicability of laws_q _,_ i_-_._Lt_._-.( _r'. :_f, ' • , .'>.'-'-A_,_--.:'-.....:_'.,-,,_,t

. ._ _.+_. -tC,;t,_ .
J. Wilson: (Presentation)

o94r5



• r _ , .-4- !.
¢ . i. .

H. Willens: t, Not suggested all federal laws be studied. _ -_,._t _v,.t_>_! _c.i

PT: 3 ;. But/do want to study the effect of general formula

approach, i.e., laws now applied to Guam.

J. Wilson: Still some problem with studying all the federal

H. Willla_s : "] (j'_ : i.:, - t _._..'_.': _
Also/problem wlthDsuggestion on p.2, that problem of appll- •

cation of laws be _ resolved before status agreemene signed.
1.'_. 13;.-

_'"Change in view is to make sure there is no vacuum inH. Willens : _.

federal laws on changes of status-) --would also be in interests of US_., It : l._../_ _ ,, .

This is not like Guam/Puerto Rico/s6 we must deal With' '

this issue ,_- whY we must deal_a general formula approach_ _--_ _";" .... :
_,,:_ t.',.............

Ii. Williams: _ 1_o problem w/substanc_rlmps 'lawyers can get together

before we leave Saipan <_ _,_._t, .-,.u.__i_._O.Dt/,


